
Checklist
Your official Big Wild Walk checklist

The Wildlife Trusts is a registered charity in England and Wales. Charity number: 207238

Plan your route and take a map if needed 

See what wildlife you can spot using our autumn leaf and October wildlife 
spotting sheets (print them off before to take them with you!)

Take care when observing wildlife - 
take lots of photos but leave things where you found them

Check the weather and dress accordingly

Have a mini litter-pick – see our website for tips

Take any rubbish home with you

Want to take your furry friend? Check the policy on dogs if 
you are walking at a nature reserve – to protect wildlife, 
some don’t allow dogs or ask you to keep them on leads.

Stay fuelled by preparing your favourite snacks  
and a reusable bottle of water to take with you

2. Preparing for your Big Wild Walk 

3. Whilst you’re there

4. Being careful

1. Setting up

Choose your Big Wild Walk challenge

Set up your fundraising page 

Share with your family and friends

Most importantly, we hope you have a wonderful time enjoying the natural world on your
Big Wild Walk and thank you for helping nature recover. Even if you can’t get somewhere 

wild, there’s always things to spot - check for ‘weeds’ growing through pavement cracks, birds 
on buildings and beetles in bricks!
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